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Dedicate Yearbook To Overton
ANNUAL STAFF NimbleLass(
HONORS MAYOR
FORGOODWORK
Lynx Staff and Council of
Students Make Selection

HAS HELPED COLLEGE

Dedication Honor Where
Honor Is Due

Bill Berson, Editor-in-chief of the
1932 Lynx, has announced that the
book will this year be dedicated to
Mayor Watkins Overton of this city.
The selection of a person to whom
the annual is dedicated is made each
year by the annual staff and was
this year approved by the Student
Council.

OVERTON POPULAR HERE
Mayor Overtcn has been a member

of the Board of Directors of South-
western since the removal of the col-
lege to this city from Clarksville. He
has been tireless in his aid of South-
western and has done much to arouse
the interest of Memphians in the
school and promote its interests.

The Mayor has also been a staunch
backer of the college during its re-
cent troublous times and is in every
way eligible for the recognition of the
student body that is accorded him in
the dedication of the 1932 Lynx to
him.

DEMON PLEDGE
DOES A HEADER

"Scorcher" Lad Hits Car
While Going 65 Per

Radford Roseborough. pledge of
the Scorcher Club, daredevil motor,
cycle brotherhood, will be admitted
to full membership in the club by
virtue of a wreck on the Poplar Pike
viaduct in which he was the major
participant. With the motor of his

black and red Harley Davidson roar-
ing full blast, young Roseborough
was clipping the ether at 65 per when
a car in front of him turned off the
viaduct without giving a signal. Be-
fore the Scorcher pledge could jam
on the brakes he crashed into the
rear of the automobile and sailed
high and far through the air, hitting
on the back of his head.

DAMAGE SMALL
No damage was done to either the

car or the back of Reseborough's
head but the motorcycle fared worse.
The front forks of the machine were
bent all out of line, the front tire
was ruined, and the front fender
curled up and died. Some thirty
bucks will be required to rejuvenate
the deceased.

LAD IN GLEE
Roseborough was all smiles when

he informed James Hall, prominent
Scorcher, of the wreck. According to
the rules of the Scorcher Club a
pledge will not be admitted into full
membership until he has been in a
crash at fifty miles an hour or more.
The Club is investigating the wreck
to see if Radford purposely arranged
the crash so he could get full mem-
bership.

A. O. Pi's Get Together
The active members and pledges fof

A. O. Pi got together for an informal
spaghetti supper Wednesday night in
their campus lodge.

HONOR COUNCIL'
TALK TO FROSH
Visit English Classes To

Explain System Fully

Acting on the theory that the suc-
cess of the Honor System at South-
western depends on individual respon-
sibility, various members of the Coun-
cil made short talks to the freshman
and sophomore English classes yes-
terday and today.

COMPLAINTS FEW
Due to the fact that the English

classes are large and the students are
not quite familiar with the system
there have been a few complaints
from these classes in the past. The
speakers will impress on the students
the importance of honesty in the mat-
ter of daily academic preparation.

It is the first time the Honor
Council has undertaken any such pro-
gram and they hope it will instill the
work of the Honor System more I
clearly into the minds of the newl
students.t

GIGOLO WILSON
AND GIGOLETTE
VEAZEY PICKED
Chapel Session Elects The

Best Ballroom Gliders

MANY GET VOTES TOO

Winners "Tell How" In a
Revealing Article

The goddess of the dance has some
worthy followers at Southwestern in
the persons of Misses Mildred Vea-
zey, Peggy Wallker and Ruth Bil-
Inigs, and Messrs. Jimmy Wilson,
Fred Bearden, and lierbert Newton.
"Red" and Jimmy were voted by a
majority of the student body the
most expert trippers of the light fan-
tastic. But difference of opinion was
rife and some forty others received
honorable mention.

HlOW 'TIS DONE
Red attributes her spectacular suc-

cess in the field of grace and beauty
to her violent early training in the
Coldwater Terpsichorean School for
the education of awkward feet. Jim-
my can't think of any special reason
for his ability with the pirouette. lie
just can't help it.

Phones Phoney
Dream In Here
Who was the Man of Mys-

tery? What Man of Mystery?
The guy who phoned Coach

1 Jimmy IHaygood last Saturday
morning before the Howard
game and said that he had
dreamed a forward pass on the
first play would spell victory
for the Lynx.

This clairvoyant isn't the
only one who has dreamed
about the team or had hunches
which he advised the mentor
to follow. Lots of followers of
the Lynxcats have religiously
informed the coaches and boys

I of what they dreamed.
Judging from the aerial game

Saturday, this bird's dream was
a nightmare.

PARAGON CLUB
ENLARGE HOME

Remodel Club Home To
Care for Parties

Recent improvements in the house
of the Paragon Club, amateur dra-
matic organization, have been made
to accommodate the increasing de-

dan fr tf h hall lc n n e to give
I"lanl IUort1 II l d as a p'atC ito glve

Asked how she does it, Ruth Bil- small fraternity parties and ban-
ings responds: "It's always been a quets, luncheons, and meetings of
mystery to me." She thinks that a clubs throughout the city.
lot depends upon the partner, and a Southwestern students remember
boy who is a good dancer must be a the Paragon Club at 711 Breedlove
strong leader and above all dance Street as the popular rendezvous last
smoothly. spring of Bill Brinkley's Royal Col-

Fred Bearden is modest and legians. A "Southwestern Night" was
couldn't think of any reason for his held there each week.
apparent success. Ile says ne ooesn t
even dance much. But when he
does-

HOW THlEY LIKE IT
Other campus steppers state their

personal views on the requisite qual-
ities of a good dancer. Earl Itowry
likes "easy movement." Jimmy -lam-
ilton prefers dances and dancers pos-
sessing lazy rhythm. "Why rush
about and work when you're supposed
to be playing?" he queried.

"It takes personality and persever-
ance," says Margaret Mason. T.
Hudson agrees that it isn't so much
the execution as the technique. Meeks
Hinson likes smoothness and that
floating sensation.

Peggy Walker says that she attrib-
utes her success to limberness gained
from her struggle as end of the Hutch-
ison football team.

Gigolo Jimmy Wilson and gigolette
Red Veazey announce that the line
forms at the right for no-breaks at
the next Pan-Hellenic.

Do, Re, Mi, Sweet Rhapsody
Sunday afternoon-and dulcet tones is Professor Strickler. Professor Da-

float over the shaded campus. No
it's not the New York Philharmonic.

Far down in the depths of the Re-
ceiving Office sit gre-haired profes-
sors and innocent-faced youths. They
are seated in a circle counting beat-
ing time. Then one picks up his in-
strument.

The deep, mellow tones of an aged
'cello float out upon the fragrant
air-now the throbbing, soulful notes
of two violins-then the high- bird-
like trills of a silver flute-finally
the rapid cadenzas and lingering notes
of a piano. A final chord-and all is
silent.

Who are they? The one over by
the window still fingering his 'cello.

vis, flute in hand, is leaning upon the
piano, pointing out something to
Louis Nicholas. Professor Haden and
Rodney Baine are trying to smooth
out some difficulty in bowing. Every
Sunday afternoon this little group of
musicians assembles to play over the
chamber music of Bach, Handel, and
Haydn.

WILL PLAY DEC. 1
The public's first opportunity to

hear them in concert will be on Dec.
6, when they will play several Haydn
trios on the Classical program of the
music club. The trio will be com-
posed of Professor Strickler, 'cello;

(Continued on Page 4)

ENLARGE MAIN I.ALL
The main hall has been enlarged to

accommodate 303 people and can be
rented for private parties for $15.00.
An orchestra can be secured at a
moderate price. Absolutely no pub-
lic dances can be given at the Para-
gon club.

The Paragon Club derives its rev-
enue for amateur theatricals from
renting the hall to responsible parties
for small gatherings.

Bible Class Study
Fosdick's Booklet

The "Master's Sincerity"' was stud-
ied by the members of the Southwest-
ern Bible Class at their regular meet-
ing Sunday morning, with Grover
Durant as leader. Other members on
the program were Bill Berson, Guy
Mitchell and Tom Jones.

T'he class is making a conscientious
study of "The Manhood of the Mas-
ter," by Fosdick. "The Master's Self-
Restraint" will be studied Sunday.
John Fishbach has charge of the class.

"S" Club Pins Will
Adorn Manly Chest

Twenty classy new "S" Club pins
will arrive from L. G. Balfour, jew-
elers, of Attleboro, Mass., early next
week, according to Harvey Drake,
Chairman of the Pin Committee,
composed of Drake, Perry, Bynum,
and Bill Walker.

The pin selected by the club is a
black and red letter "S," the upper
half red and the lower half black,
with a Lynx head in the middle of
the letter. A pin has been ordered
for each active member of the club.

Membership in the "S" Club is
limited to those men who make a
varsity letter in football, basketball
or track.

LYNX GO SOUTH
TO MAKE MEAL
OF PEDAGOGUES
Snarling Cat Whisked Far

Down Rails Tonight

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Hospital Crew Perk up as
Injuries Improve

A south-going Pullman car will
click over the rails tonight bearing
Southwestern's fighting Lynx and a
cargo of high hopes to I lattiesburg,
Mlississippi, where they do battle to-
morrow on foreign soil with the Hat-
tiesburg Teachers. a potent eleven.

OUTLOOK IS GOOD
Notwithstanding the nightmare of

last Saturday when the Howard Bull-
dog almost tore a big patch out of
the Lynx's Sunday-go-to-meeting
pants. Coach Jimmy Haygcod is op-
timistic over the prospects for a win.
The team, eager on the leash, is out
to avenge their good name as a crew
on the upgrade in the pigskin world
so it ought to be a battle royal to-
morrow.

DECLARE I lOL1.D.\AY
All HIattiesburg has declared a holi-

day, supposedly to see their Teeachers
drub the Lynx but of course the Lynx
will have something to say about the
drubbing. "You can't lick a team
that won't be licked." says Smiling
Jimmy Ilaygood, and that's how the
Lynx have been this year.

CRIPPLES IMPROVE
The Lynx cripple list is not as bad

as it is painted and although Goof
Hinson is out until the Springhill
game Thanksgiving Day. with a
broken collar bone. the remainder of
the wounded, to wit: Toxev Forten-
berry, broken finger; Jimmy Hughes,
torn shoulder ligament, and Johnny
IHughes, injured wrists, will be in the
melee.

TRI DELTA HAS
CAMPUS PARTY
Give open house Tonight

In Chi Omega Lodge

The active members of the Tri
Delta Sorority will entertain tonight
in honor of the pledges with an in-
formal party in the Chi Omega Lodge.
The open house will last from 8
o'clock to 11:30 o'clock and Bill Tay-
lor and The Collegians will furnish
the music for the occasion. "Under
The Moon," a Tri Delt song, will be
played for the pledge lead out. A
light refreshment course of punch
and sandwiches will be served at in-
termission.

HERE'S DATE LIST
The pledges and their dates are:

Charlotte Stanage with Charles Sher-
man; Olivia Reames with J. P. Hol-
lifield; Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill with
David Cook; Alice Kilpatrick with
John McFerrin; Minnie Byrd Lock-
hard with Baxter Sloss; Malline Lyon
with Albert Erskine; Lillian Gautier
with Jimmy Harrison; Nell Sanders
with Reinhold Matherson; A. L.
Pentecost with Robert King; Thelma
Worthington and escort.

The actives and their dates are:
Lyle Stanage, President, with Dabney
Crump; Margaret Gunn with Joe
Moss; Elise McDaniel with Roger
Breytspraak; E. F. Robinson with
Nathan Hughes, Jr.; Edith Graff
with Philip O'Donnell; Corinne Gau-

(Continued on Page 3)
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KAMPUS KRAX

"lae you a cocktail shaker at
homer"

"No, she's off at college."
***

SOMETfHlING MAY GET' UN-
DER TH3E CO-ED'S SKIN BUT
I IER E ISN'I MUCH THAT

GES NET' TO I.
* * *

Prof. Cooper-What did Idlenry
the Eighth do?

Sanders-IlI invented marriage
on the installment plan.

* * *

Tommv-M\lother, let me go to the
zon and let me see the monkeys?

Mother-Why, Tommy, what an
idea. Imagine wanting to see the
monkeys when your Aunt Betsy is
here.

TIIE IIEN IS IMMNIORTAL-
SON WIL L NEVER SET'.

* * *

-IIER

Prof.-l forgot my umbrella this
morning, dear.

Mrs. Shewmaker-I low did you re-
member that you had forgotten it?

Prof-Well, I missed it when I
raised my hand to close it after the
rain had stopped.

LOVE MAY MAKE THE
WORLD GO AROUND BUT IT
HASN'T ANYTHING ON SWAL-
LOWING A CHEW OF TOBACCO.

* * *

7here was a young woman named
IFlorence,

For kissing she held an abhorrence.
One night she got kissed andsaw

what shc'd missed,
And her tears trickled down in great

torrents.
* * *

"Say, come over tonight, mother
just made some grape juice.'

"As wait a year, and we'll have a
real party."

* * *

She-I'm Suzette, the Oriental
dancer.

I-e-SIlAKE!
* * *

SIlE WAS ONLY A POSTMAN'S
DAUGIIER-BUT SHE CROWD-
ED TlE MALES.

* * *

Eve (from the bushes)-Adam,
dlear, close your eyes so I can come
home.

Adam-What's the matter, my
own?

Eve-I've been A. W. 0. L.

Dear Lou:

So much happens every week I
never have time to write you all I
know-on second thought maybe I'd
better not write all I know, the Allah
Club might get me as a campus pest.
Joe Wells informs me that they func-
tion regularly now.

Wish you'd been out at East End
Saturday night. I heard somebody
say Frances Mitchner looked wonder-
ful, but I can't remember which
Kappa Sig it was. Mary Laughlin
and Dabney were there and Johnny
Ussery and Tom Underwood. this
year's answer to the co-ed's prayer,
were buzing around, giving first one
lucky girl and then another a break.
I hear these two freshmen have been
rating special coaching in English
with Frank Durham, as able tutor.
What is this power?

On my way to the store the other
day I was nearly run over by a yel-
low roadster. It seemed to he filled
with Zeta's, bound for goodness knows
where, but a sectnd look showed me
one male head among them-that of
our lady-killing Bob Pugh. I knew
he had a winning smile, but gee-

When I did get to the store and ran
into a bunch if 'l'ri-Delts discussing
their party which is scheduled for to-
night. It promises to be great! Fresh-
ette Gautier was with them, which
reminds me I heard one of the cam-
pus beaux say he thought she was an
attractive addition to the campus.
Line for introductions form to th
right, please.

The scene is certainly changed for
ole-timers like you and me. So many
campus couples are missing. Mary
and Roger are gone, also Katherine
and Re Wee. Ilowever, we still hav
Charline and Bill, Emily and Tom
and the first thing you know, Kath
erine Stratton and Vernon Pettitt will
be on the list. I se them together
quite a lot these days.

I really have lpts to do, so I must
away to the library early in order to
get, a sat. Things are that way this
year, sad but true.;If, Dr. ¢assett's
miustache doesn't ruh away with Dr.

$assft;' wrtite ou 'next week.
ti-,-c'-:~::~~
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SEND A CHEERY WORD
Again the Southwestern Lynx play out of town, this time at

Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
When the Lynx journeyed down to Millsaps to play the Mili-

tant Majors several students and organizations sent encouraging
telegrams that meant a lot to the team.

Tomorrow affords another opportunity to cheer the fighting
Lynx, battling on foreign soil.

Every man with thirty cents in his pockets and every woman
l with the same amount in her handbag, or even in her stocking,
should do their bit with a word to the boys.

SEE YOUR WAITER
A recent Sou'wester editorial addressed toward the correction

of the dining hall menu laid the blame for whatever small defi-
ciency exists there on the wrong parties.

A checkup on the dining hall staff, who were accused of putting
Messrs. Corn, Bean, and Potatoes too much at the head of the gas-
tronomical parade, reveals that the said staff had not gotten news

of the students' desires. Said staff also stated that constructive
criticism was always welcome.

So now if you have a pet gripe concerning the menu don't rant
and rave to no effect. Tell your waiter in strenuous terms what
you do not like and see that he transfers your opinions to Mrs.
Daley, who will be glad to consider your wishes. The waiters are
the logical men to bear the burden of criticism to the ears of the
one who can best solve your pet problem.

Don't holler, don't get red under the collar, no good result wxill
follow.

.0~~**~...............""

Evergreen Hall
The freshman quartette-ODon-

nell, lurner, Reeves, and Hartmann-
usually find nightly entertainment on
Evergreen steps; and occasionally
they are joined by Sophomores Por-
teous and lertzogg.

Edith Graff has been on the sick
list for the past week with a had
cold.

If some of the professors could see
these Evergreen inmates study this
year, they would never doubt their
whole-hearted search for knowledge.
'hat is-most of the time.

Serenades have been getting scarce
around this place-how about some
music to cheer us up?

Sunday night when he proceeded back
to his first-floor room to find that
he had left the room locked and the
key on the inside. It was very late,
the night was cold, and John 'as
thinly clad. I I finally gained en-
trance, after much maneuvering, by
smashing a window.

l'reshman Baxter Sloss, who resides
on the first floor of Calvin. has
proven himself to be a most peculiar
individual. Besides other things, he
rolls merrily iut of bed every morn-
ing at the unthinkable hour of six
o'clock. Ile says that is an old cus-
tom of his. bit it seems sort of goofy
to us, especially when you can sleep
to 7:45 without suffering any ill con-
sequences.

Dr. Strickler. the resident profes-
Robb Hall sor, was forced to put a stop to some

Funsters in Robb Hall have been merry making in one of the rooms
active during the past week and have this week. It wsas just all clean fun
played several small pranks on their though, and no force was required.
co-inhabitants of the hall. [reshman
Calame, better known as "Calamity," Sig Alphas Dine
Swas considerably surprised to find one The members of the S. A. I. Fra-
night that his bed had been torn up ternity entertained with an informal
and his room somewhat disarranged buffet supper Thursday night at the
by the jokesters. Others in the dor- home of Lucien Cook.
mitory have found the pictures of
their "one anl only" defaced in a Coffee King Transferred
frivolotis manner by some unknowns
who wish to cause mental pain to the Razz's many friends will regret to
fond worshippers of the fair ladies, learn that he has been transferred to

Paul Jones and his brother, Tom, Little Rock.
made a short trip into Mississippi last
w'cek via hitch-hiking. Their success Forbids Fairy Tales
at this venture inspired the studious The Governor if Ilunan Province,
Dan Ross, usually devoted to the China, has forbidden the use of Alice
pursuance of higher education, to de- in Wonderland in the schools of the
sert his books in answer to the call province, declaring that it is a method

r of the open road and he hitch-hiked of teaching students untruths. Ani-
to his home in Clarksville, Tenn., the mals do not speak, he said, and it is

y old site of Southwestern. He was wrong to tell children that they do.
asay for only a couple of days, how-
ever, and is noy back at his work. Agan-l hear that Royce got

James Shepard accompanied Leon caught cheating in his anatomy exam.
Mapes on a short visit to Tuscumbia, Shep-Go on, I'm breathless.
Alabama. Mapes' stomping grounds, Agan-They found him in class

r when not at Southwestern, with some French postcards.

Calvin- HallC.WigsaBrda Make--U
Getting locked out of one's room Accessories far Mnstrel.,Amateur

TheatrIcols Scadl Piys,
on a cold. wintry night, and wrapped Phatl., c ai

Parties~s, BoilBards i. the scantiest of attire is indeed no Send List of Requlremnts for
"aughin matter as John, Chung, will Ettlr ae.

g masan l~i costdm4e & Regatta co.
more than likely testify, . John went I sot S ,,Ma Our Phone-i.168

t tkwugh that, trying.experience last q ,.. .r

SIII WAS ONLY A MINER'S
DAUGIITER-BUI, Of. WIIA'
NATURAL RESOURCES.

Week of Friday, November 6th

THE FIRST LADY OF THE

SCREEN

RUTH
Chatterton

in Paramount's

"ONCE A LADY"
WITH IVOR NOVELLO

JILL ESMOND
GEOFFREY KERR

JUNIOR FEATURES
Include

DANE AND ARTHUR
IN "SHOVE OFF"

Open 11:45

25C 'Tin3O 40C
Children 10e Anytime

Wt'hat
L e'r,

about the man with the
who was prepared for the

open 11:45 [aJ

Week of Friday, Nov. 6th.
M-G-M'5 NEW STAR IN

AN EXTRAORDINARY
!PICTlURE:

Helen Hayes
IN

"THE SIN OF
MADELON
CLAUDET"

w~ith

LEWIS STONE
NEIL HAMILTON
JEAN HERSHOLT
CLIFF EDWARDS

JUNIOR FEATURES
include

CHARLEY CHASE
IN "WHAT A BOZO"

2 5 C-'TiI 6:30-Then-4 0 C

Children 10c Anytime

This is the Seventh Year of Successful
Service to

Southwestern Students

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS
609-615 N. McLean

When You Have a Cleaning Job, See
Harold Hgh or "Cotton" Perrette

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

John Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

**.Cl~lo oeaa ooclan

I LET'S

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

If you don't mind enjoying the best dance music
in the South, or dancing on the best floor in the Country-why
just come out! We'll be seeing youll

THE CASINO BALL ROOM

I PARTNERS WITH
iTHE PUBLICI

The services rendered by thQse two

i companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We

i count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

j such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
I The, Memphis Street. RailwayC -o,

t tf .
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SANTA CLAUS A Pi Sorority Girls
GREAT HELP IN
HOWARD MELEE
Chicken High Pulls Game

Out of Fierce Fire

RETURNS 92 YARDS

Howard Outplays Lynx
For Final 7-7 Tie

Santa (laos and I larold I ugh came
to see the Iynx last Saturday when
they preented the cats with a score
in the If:rm ii a 92-yard run by
'Chikien" Iigh. Ihe Ilow ard team
for threw quarters mauled the Iynx
all ove r the feld and at the termina-
tion of the third quarter it looked

pretty dark for the boys from the
inst.tutc.

Ilow ever, when IlInward elected to
kick a nice long punt. Iligh also
elected ti return the punt tor the
qoantatise distance I of92 yards he-
fre the goal line stopped him. New-
ton g. t mad and consverted the extra

point.

IOWA\RD LINE GOOD
The Ilow ard forw ards completely

outplayed the Iynx linesmen and not
onice did the Southwesterners break
away for any substantial gains
thriugh the Iosward line. It was a

line.
IHloward pushed oiver their lone

score after the Lynx had held them
for three downs on the one-yard line.
Gresham carried the hall over on a

quarterback sneak. Bondurant con-
vcrtedl from placement.

SPIN PL.AYS GO
T he Iynx proved nable to stop

the fast backs of the Bulldogs at any
stage of the game. 'I he spins and
around-end slashes of I loward spread
hav oc among the forw ards of the
Lynx all afternoon. After the termi-
nation (of the first quarter the center
If the line did not cone up to ex-
pectations. 1The spin plays worked
with a vengeance.

SWEENIY STARS
Sweeney proved the star of the day

for Iloward. 1-is passing was excel-
lent hut he had no receivers for his
shots. Three times his passes were
shot to men in the clear and the
-lowardites obliged the Lynx by drop-
ping the oval.

The Lynx attack was led by High
and Newton who played their usual
fine defensive game. Johnny Hughes
in the line played a bangup game as
did Ilebert. It wsas in reality New-
tons fine punting that saved the game
for the Lynx. His long and well di-
rected punts were a pleasure to all
concerned.

Linup and Summary:
Southwstern, 7 Iloward, 7
Sanderson -.- L ------- Parks
]no. Ilughes ----- L:T1'--L------- Brown
Wells -----. -- -- L.G----- - Carmichael

J1m Hughes __.---- C. ----- __--Bondurant
McCormick . R-.- G "---------- Laney
IHlebert -------------- R.T.-------- Scifres
Perrette ----.-- R.E-------- ----- Long

High -Q.B -MooreHligh ._---------------- Q.------------- ---- s
Newton_..-_------L.ll ... __- I- . Clark
Womble-..-..... --..-..-......---- Hulsey
Knight ----- -F.B. B-- ..------ ontille

Score by periods:
Southwestern - - 0
S Iloward ------- --

o 0 7-7
7 0 0-7

Southwestern scoring-Touchdown
Iligh. Point after touchdown, New-
ton (placement).

Iloward scoring--Touchdown: Gre-
sham. Point after touchdown-Bon-
durant (placement).

Southwestern substitutes-Burnett
for Jimmy Ilughes; Walker for
Wells; Pickens for Sanderson; Bar-
hour for Knight; Hinson for Newton;
Bearden for McCormick; Love for
Barbour; Mc(ormick for Bearden;
Knight for Love; Newton for Wom-
ble; Womble for Ilinson; Bearden for
McCormick; Sanders for Ilebert; Fox
for Walker; Barbour for Knight;
Pickens for Sanderson.

Howard substitutes-Fayet fot
Long; Sweeney for Ilulsey, Bob Clark
for II. Clark, Gresham for Moore, R.
Garrett for Parks, Ewing for Fontille,
Staples for Brown, Glenn for Bon-
durant, Fontille for Ewing, Parks for
R. Garrett, Long for Fayet, H. Clark
for Bob Clark, Fayet for Long, Hul-
sey for Sweeney, Ewing for Fontille,
R. Garrett for Brown.

Officials-Referee: Dr. Sammy San-
ders (U. of T. Doctors), umpire;
Frank Waddey (Georgia Tech),' head
linesman; Goat Hale (Mississippi
College), field judge; Zach Curlin
(Vanderbilt).:

Pledge 4 Women
*Election of f::ur new members to

Pi National inter-sorority organiza-
tion was hell Tuesday with the fol-
lIoing girls now eligible to %, ar the
green and white emblem of the order.
Peggy Il enderson, Ilizabeth Beasley,
Mary McCallum. and Elizabeth
Smith.

T[he club rnmeets once a week onl
Tuesday in the various siororityi
houses for luncheon.

T he club as founded at Randolph
Macon College in 1001 to foster bet-
ter spirit among the sororities.

IRI 1)EILiA I LAS PARTY
(Lcoiznued fro l I'age I

tier with Dav id Aly: Annahcll Cox
with Lee Ilines. (:atherine Bigelow
with James I al; Peggy .M'sartin with
Ray Crum; Margaret Conle' with
julai Kerr: (;race Carkeet with
Ilarte T homas and .\lice Rogers,
ILouise lichell .\nni .\lae McUan-
iel, Sara Crowe Ransom and escorts.

The follow ing guests have been in-
vited from other campus sororities:
Dixie Rlss. Charlese Pepper, Marv
Catherine Whitman. and Ethel Mae
Reeves.

12,000,000 Browns
Chicaei-Eidw in R. limbree, presi-

dent of the Julius Rosenwald lund.

has written a book showing that a
brown race now exists in ths coun-
try 12.00t.100tstrong. It is. he said,

a new biological makeup formed of
the fuion (if blacks, whites and ye l-
low browns. Ihe new race is pecu-
liar, he said. hecause it has dev eloped
in about a century, and because it
has not been an outgrowth of sav-
agers. hut has grown up in immediate
association with a highly devseloped
ciilizatiion.

Telephony 7-2118

j Night 2-7085 2-649I

Ho/man-Wade
j FLORIST

Union at Idlewild

Memphis

SHEII WAS ONLYV A BU rCi II R'S It ien' better dcit-'s are made, they
DA[JGI ER--BLYO OU O GHIor"'tbe blnd. A1sk the ma :. ho

TO MEET IIER. phones ole.

Genuine Glove
Leather Jackets

$ 650
Misses' - 14 to. 20

Women's - 38 to 44

Face winter's cold wnds with

a smile when you wear one
of these rich coats of fine
glove leather. Suede fabric

lined. 28-inch belted jacket.

Last year's price, $12.95. A

Super Value at $6.50.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

"I t'S a
Truly Modern

Cigarette"
"I'm certainly grateful for Lucky

Strike. it's a truly modern cigarette for
it gives me modern throat protection.
And your improved Cellophane
wrapper is wonderfully modern,
too, It opens without any coaxing
- a flip of the little tab and there
are my Luckies."

A famous and beloved picture star while
still in her 'teens- blessed with breath-
taking girlish beauty-could fate have
been kinder to Loretta Young? She's

" the very incarnation of young loveliness.
If you have not seen her in First
National's "Ruling Voice," do so.

That LUCKY tab! Moisture-Proof
Cellophane. Sealed tight-Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Pack-
age. Zip -And it's open! See the
new notched tab on the top of the
package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust-proof, moisture-proof, germ-
proof Cellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESH! - what could be more modern than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor package -so
easy to open! Lades - the LUCKY TAB Is
-your finger nail protection.

"It's toasted"
Your Throat Protection -a gainst rritation -against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh--

TUNE IN-The Lucky Strike Dnep Hear, every Tueday,,
Thursday and Satudjiiy evening ever N.B.C. networks.

I

Made of the finest tobaccos-the Cream of
many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of the exdusive "TOASTING"
Process which includes the use of modern
Ultra Violet Rays-the process that expels cer-
tain harsh, biting irritants naturally present In
every tobacco eaf.These expelled irritants are
not present In your LUCKY STRIKE . 're out
-so they can't be in!" No wonder LUCKIES
are always kind to your throat.

NEWSUM-WARREN LAUNDRY CO.
299-307 So. Dunlap Street Phone 8-1232

Our Campus Representatives are
Bill Berson and Clark Proteous

I
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FROSH TAKE ON MINISTER MEN Co-Ed May Be Queen
- L AD SE VICE Evanston, Ill-An Evanston girl,

TUPELO CADETSEformer co-ed at Northwestern Uni-
versity, may some time sit on the

Five Southwesterners Put throne of Abyss:nia. She is Dorothy
Iladley. 25, whose marriage a year

Battle T.M.I. Wednesday Church Program Over ago to Prince Malaku Bayen has just

In Expected Tough Fray been made public. 'Ihe prince is a
gThe regular service of the West- nephew of Ilaile Selassie I, Abyssin-

loping to annex the fourth victoryminster Preshyterian Church was led I ian king, who claims descent fromIlpig toane tef, S eco~ Slomun.
of the present season, Coaches John1by five Southwestern ministerial stu- The couple met in Washington,
Miller and Frank Thomason will take dents last Sunday night.
thtir husky suad of Bobcat fo~tball Paul Jones read the scripture for where Miss ladley was a registrar at

he serv ce. and Norman Gibbs and Howard Iniversity. They eloped to
players to Tuplo, is., next Wed- airfax \'a.. and were marrie. The
nesday to meet the team from T- John Fishbach led in prayer. James
pelo Military Acadimy. Gr gory delivered the sermon and prnce is a medical student at Flow-

As usual T. MA. 1. is possessed of Bob Pfrangle presided over the meet- i ard, and the pair live nar the cam-
a strong team this year. ing. pus.

NICK lHAS MUSIC Sigler-l kissed Frances on theCRIPPLES CURED I Louis Nicholas had charge of the fo-..- d I'r "iekt
No serious injuries were sustained music and a double quartet from the Wilson- What did she say

in the game with the Union Bullpups Southwestern choir rendered several iler-WShe called me down.
last week and the squad will be in fine selections. Sigler-Shecalleu _me _down.
shape for the struggle in Tupelo Wed- I The program was sp nsored by the"-.- - '
nesday. "Red" Mct.arty. who has Ministerial Club and similar programs j
been out for a couple of weeks, will are planned during the rest of the Success
be in the starting lin-up of the year with various members of the !
game. Tommy East's bothersome club participating. Laundry, Inc.
leg injury has healed sufficiently to
allkw him to see service. Take Pictures in Dark ILAUNDRY & DRY CLEANINGI

The big line that has meant so Rohester, N. Y.-WVith the aid of
much in the succes of the Bobcats Infra-Red rays, scientists at the East- 1 000 Jefferson Ave.
in games so far will be intact. Forman' man Kodak Co. here recently took j 2-3125
or Barnes and Pugh will start at the pictures in the dark, for the first time
terminal positions. McCalliim and jin histor . ~he infral raF throwsI a I CmU ~.-al Jns
Bihy or White are slated to bold light which can he seen by the eye ampus Reps.-Paul Jones,
down the tackle positions Iinton of the camera but is invisible to tht Bob Pfrangle
and Givcns or McCallum swli bein human eye.
at the guard posts and Churchman
will be stationed at the pivot posi-
tion.

Tommy East will call signals from
quarterback. With him in the ha" k-
feld will be McLarty at full hack and
Mac Elder and Iluckabee or Connell
at the halves.

DO, RE, MI
(Continued from Pjgc I1

Professor Davis. piano, and Rodney
l3ain, violin.

The trio's next performance will be
at the Christmas vesper serv ices of
the Southwestern Choir. ilere th'',
expect to play an 'Air' by latthe-
son.

The last public concert so far
planned will he on fan. 3, at the Pre-
classical program of the music club
This time the vhole ensemble wyill
play. They have a special treat in
store for the audience in the torm of
the "Andante" from the second
Brandenburg Concerto of Bach. and
Bach's famous "Air for the G String"
in its original arrangement.

WILL GO ON AIR
The group alo expe-ts to go on the

air, probably over WMC, when the
music club gives its radio pr:'grams.
Thes, programs have been promised
to the Wurlitzer Company in on ef-
fort to get the B'nai Brith Old Folk::
Ilome an organ. The plan is to ive
concerts to be paid for by the ciff-r-
ent merchants of the city.

Justify Bible
London-A hook setting forth the

justification of certain Old 'It sta-
nent phenomena in the light of mdI-
em archeological science. has beer
published by Professor John (;ar-
stang. who achieved fame sexveral
months ago by discocring thit the
walls of Jericho actually did fall
down.

Negroes Get $1,000000
Atlanta-Atlanta l'niversity, one

of the pioneer institutions of higher
learning for Negroes. has been given
$1I00,000 by an anonymous donor.
T1he money will be used in the con-
struction of five new buildings, swork
on which will now be rushed.

Mary Brian Featured
In Qrpheum Picture

"Homicide Squad," the first picture
dedicated to the nation's police forces.
is the picture attraction at the R-K-O
Orpheum for Friday through Mon-
day, starring Lea Carrillo. Mary
Brian, Noah Beery and Russell Glea-
son. It pictures for the first time cn
the screen the perils officers of the
law undergo to bring criminals to jus-
tice. It is not a gangster picture.

Starting Tuesday and running for
five days through Saturday is "Se-
cret Service," with Richard Dix and
his new screen find, Shirley Grey. in
a Civil War story adapted from Wil-
liam Gillette's great stage play. Dix
in this picture plays a virile role that
seems to have been created especially
for him. An added attraction on this
program is Floyd Gibbons' second
screen feature. "Turn of the Tide,"
which is particulary appropriate for
its showing Wednesday-Armistice
Day.

She-I sang in my bath this morn-
ing.

He-I wish that I could have been
there too. I'd rather duet than any-
thing.

(REFRESHING FOUNTAIN DRINKS(
::-::We Also Serve I

I Delicious Sandwiches at all Hours I
I Sandwich and Drug Orders
I Delivered Promptly

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

SQuik Delivery Phone 7-2021

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

Harold High "Cotton" Perrette

we'd rather have a Chesterfield
and now we'll tel

Three mighty

good reasons.
"MILDER"-smoke as many as you like!
That's what every Chesterfield smoker
knows . . . and it's not hard to prove,
either. Just try this blend of milder,
riper tobaccos!

"TASTE BETTER"-you'll like as many
as you smoke! That's what more smokers
are learning every day. Not over-sweet-
ened, but just sweet enough for constant
enjoyment. The mild, rich flavor of the
finest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.

"THEY SATISFY"-in every way! The
tobacco, the paper, the package... every-
thing about Chesterfield is the best that
money can buy orthat science knows about!

you wh ..

h4rr e c 4 l

GOOD... they've got to be good!
01951. Latrii & ArnToaACCO Co.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -a~o~lo~


